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Management Innovation
in Nanotechnology Sector.
The First Insights in México

Juan Mejía-Trejo1
Zaira Yunuen Garcia-Carvajal2
Gilberto Israel González –Ordaz3
Abstract. Mexico, is an emerging economy that has a great opportunity to take advantage of the nanotechnology, because the Mexican
government considers that is one of the key options for the growth
of the economy (approach. 1.5 billion of usd per year in 2010), despite its modest number of companies (101) in the Nanotechnology
Sector of Mexico (nsm), they are not enough competitive (com)
in nowadays. Additionally, since 2001the Mexican government has
considered the investment in nanotechnology as a strategic niche
that should be subject of support, making its first efforts through
Universities and Research Centers. If we considered that Management of Innovation (min) is a key factor of competitiveness (com),
we could implement it for instance, to improve the relationships
between these institutions and the companies of the nsm.
Hence, our research question is: What is the conceptual model of
the min in the companies belonging to the nsm, to get more com?
To achieve this, we propose an exploratory, descriptive, and transversal research based on a documentary study to select the main
variables among specialist in nsm practicing the min processes.
We applied the analytic hierarchy process (ahp) as a qualitative
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method, to determine variables and a proposal of questionnaire
in Likert scale, that shall be applied during May.-Dec.2017 to the
total main managers of nsm companies. As a quantitative methods shall be applied are: Exploratory Factor Analysis (efa) as a
reduction of variables method, Multiple Linear Regression (mlr)
as a predictive method, Cluster Analysis (can) to identify the representatives groups in the practice of min, and finally, Partial Least
Squares regression (pls) to disclose the underlying factors for the
conceptual model.
As a conclusion at this stage, we show the conceptual model based
on 3 factors (min, com, nsm) and 29 variables with their indicators.
Keywords: Conceptual Model, Management of Innovation, Nanotechnology Sector, Competitiveness, Mexico

Introduction
The nanotechnology in nowadays, is considered as a key factor to
create several different business opportunities due its technological
capability to develop a myriad of new products, and therefore, to
make the companies more competitive [1]. Thus, the interest of governments, companies, international firms, consumer organizations,
researchers and other actors to manage the nanotechnology [2].
Since 2001, the Mexican government has recognized the nanotechnology sector (nsm) as a strategic area in its science and technology
policies [3].
In this sense, Mexico ranks second in the development of nanotechnology in Latin America, after Brazil and followed by Argentina [4]. Currently, in Mexico, it´s considered an strategic sector
(approach. 1.5 billion of usd per year in 2010, [5]). There are 101
companies of nanotechnology working in different sectors, such as:
chemistry (17), water (8), electric components (8), plastic and rubber
(8), building trade (7), commerce (6), food (5), nanomaterials (5);
industrial equipment (4), electronics (4), steel and iron (4), automobile (3), biotechnology (3),cosmetics (3), pharmacy (2), biomedic (2), home appliance (2), machinery (2), odontology equipment
(2), mining (2),paper (1), Petrochemistry (1), cleaning services( 1),
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textile (1) [2]. In 2006, Conacyt (National Science and Technology
Council) in Mexico outlined the creation of two national laboratories
with a budget of 2 million usd each (one in Chihuahua, the Centre
of Advanced Materials Research –cimav–, and another Research
Centre in San Luis Potosi) and established projects in strategic areas through finance allocated to five institutions in the amount of
10,000 usd each, among others the National Autonomous University of Mexico (unam), and the Centre for Research and Advanced
Studies of the National Polytechnic Institute (Cinvestav-ipn). The
Special Program on Science and Technology of Mexico, corresponding to both 2001-2006 and 2008-2012, identified the nanotechnology
as a strategic niche that should be subject of support [6]. Thus, it is
necessary to propose a model of min that allows more efficient the
processes and increase the competitiveness of companies within the
nsm.
Problem and Rationale of the Study
The problem is the settlement of a model capable to drive the relationships between the min to get more com into the companies of
nsm. Hence our research question (rq) is: What is the conceptual
model of the min in the companies belonging to the nsm, to get more
com? The rationale of the study is due the nsm is interested to know
which are the main variables of min related to get more efficient
processes and increase the com of their companies. The Specific
Questions (sq): sq1. –What are the main variables and indicators
more appropriated to describe the min, nsm and com factors?; sq2.
–What is the proposed general conceptual model?; sq3. –What is the
proposal of questionnaire to be developed at a later stage?
Literature Review
The Competitiveness (com). Competitiveness is the ability and performance of a company, sub-sector or country to sell and supply
goods and services in a given market, in relation to the ability and
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performance of other firms, sub-sectors or countries in the same
market [1] [7]. As a part of the Quality National Prize (Premio
Nacional de Calidad) Mexico has designed its own National Competitiveness Model [8] adopted here in this study, with the following
independent variables showed in Table 1:
Table 1
National Competitiveness Model
Item
1

Variable
Leadership
Transformer
(ldt)

2

Customer
Value
Generation
(cvg)

3

Strategic
Planning
(stp)

4

Guidance
to change,
innovation
and
continuous
development
(cicd)
Social
Commitment
(sco)

5

Description
Leaders reflect on their behaviours and commitment to
achieve the mission of organization, change and innovation; they communicate with their staff, motivate them in
their development and overall well being; they are aware
of and responds to their own growth opportunities.
The organization knows its clients intimately, knows what
creates its value and responds with innovative proposals
that ensure a memorable experience, follow the evolution
of their needs and establish the basis for a constant alignment with them
The organization ensures the fulfilment of its vision and
mission; analysing their environment, understanding their
challenges, setting priorities, defining strategic objectives,
aligning their resources and capabilities to ensure their
execution, monitoring and evaluating expected results
The values of the organization lay the foundation for
developing a culture focused on change, innovation and
continuous improvement that is reflected in the way staff
organize and engage to generate new ideas to respond to
the challenges they face

The organization assumes responsibility for the social and
environmental environment in which it operates. This
commitment is reflected in its initiatives to reduce its environmental footprint, promote the integral well being of
its personnel and respond to the social needs of its community.
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Item
6

Variable
Wellness and
Inclusion
(w&i)

7

Knowledge
(knw)

8

Agility (agy)

Description
The organization ensures the integration of all its staff
through the creation of a shared identity and responding
to their physical and emotional needs in the workplace as
well as in the communities where they live
The organization collects, organizes, shares and analyses
knowledge through the use of its resources and the skills
of its staff, thereby generating the intellectual capital of
the organization it capitalizes for the improvement and
innovation of its products, services and processes.
The organization responds quickly, adaptively and flexibly
to the changes that occur in its internal and external environment.

The Management of Innovation (min)
The competitiveness recognizes the potential of the innovation
which is defined as a: implementation of a new or significantly
improved product (good or service), or process, a new marketing
method, or a new organisational method in business practices, workplace organisation or external relations and it involves the innovation of: product, service, marketing, process and organization [9].
So, the importance to get a model for min that is defined as a set of
tools for managers to design and implement with a common understanding of processes and goals for a company. It allows the organization to respond to external or internal opportunities, and use its
creativity to introduce new ideas, processes or products [10] [11].
By utilizing the set of tools, min can trigger and deploy the creative
capabilities of the work force for the continuous development of a
company. It is not relegated only to r&d; it involves workers and
managers at every level, contributing creatively to a company’s product development, manufacturing and marketing. Common tools may
include since: brainstorming, virtual prototyping, product lifecycle
management, idea management until triz, qfd, Phase-gate model,
project management, product line planning and portfolio management, etc. According the European Commission Directorate-general for Enterprise [12], we have ten groups of min techniques with
more than 40 particular techniques showed in Table 2.
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Table 2
Management Innovation Techniques
Item Name of Innovation
Management
Techniques Group
(1)
Knowledge
Management
Techniques (kmt)
(2)
Market Intelligence
Techniques (mit)

(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

Particular Techniques

(1) Knowledge Audit; (2) Knowledge Mapping;
(3) Document Management System; (4)
Intellectual Property Rights
(5) Technology Watch; Patent Analysis; (6) crm
(Customer Relationship Management); (7)
Geo-Marketing; (8) bis (Business Intelligence
Systems)
Cooperative
(9) Team-Building Approaches; (10) Groupware
and Networking
Technologies; (11) scm (Supply Chain
Techniques (c&nt)
Management); (12) Industrial Clustering
Human Resources
(13) Online Recruitment Tools;(14) Corporate
Management
Intranets;(15) Teleworking Techniques; (16)
Techniques (hrmt)
e-Learning Techniques;(17) Groupware Tools
Interface Management (18) Concurrent Engineering; (19) r&d/
Techniques (imt)
Marketing Interface
Creativity
(20) Brainstorming; Lateral Thinking; (21) triz
Development
(Inventive Problem-solving); (22) scamper
Techniques (cdt)
method; (23) Mind Mapping
Process Improvement (24) Workflow Management; (25) Business
Techniques (pit)
Process Re-engineering; (26) jit (Just-in-Time);
(27) tqm (Total Quality Management); (28)
Lean Process Technology
Innovative Project
(29) Pre-project Management Phase; (30)
Management
Development Project Management Phase;
Techniques (ipmt)
(31) Management Phase; (32) Learning From
Experience; (33) Project Portfolio Management
Design Management
(34) Design Management Expanding in
Techniques (dmt)
Scope;(35) cad systems; (36) RP (Rapid
Prototyping); (37) Usability Approaches; (38) va
(Value Analysis)
Business Creation
(39) Virtual Incubators; (40) Spin-Off
Techniques (bct)
from Research to Market; (41) ComputerAided Business Simulation Games; (42)
Entrepreneurship; (43) The Business Plan
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Nanotechnology Sector in Mexico (nsm)
We made a documentary study to determine the main factors that
defines and affects the nsm, selecting 23 relevant documents from
100 articles with a detailed description on this topic and its relation
with min. After this, we determined the main factors that defines
and affects the nsm, asking in the focus group 1 among academic
specialized in the topic, what min Technique they would suggested
from the Table 2, for each article, creating and grouping at the same
time, the main variables that defines and affects the nsm. The results
are shown in Table 3.
Table 3
The nsm and its relationship with min. Focus Group: 1
No.

Year

Authors The main variables that defines and
affects the nsm

1

2016

[13]

2

2016

[14]

3
4

2014 [15]
2014 [6]

5

2013

[2]

6

2013

[16]

7

2013

[17]

Willingness to buy (m&b); Risk &
Security (r&s)
Policy Environments and Governance
(r&p); Environment & Sustainability
(sus); Business Activity (m&b)
Knowledge Management (kmg)
Knowledge Management (kmg),
Regulation & Policies (r&p);
Nanotechnology Infrastructure
(r&c); Risk & Security (r&s);
Competitiveness (cmp); ir&d (ir&d)
Regulation & Policies (r&p);
relationship government-universitiesfirms (hex)
Human Risk (r&s), Competitiveness
(cmp)
Knowledge Management (kmg),
Regulation & Policies (r&p);
Nanotechnology Infrastructure (r&c);
Risk & Security (r&s), ir&d (ir&d)
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Technique
Suggested by
Academic Vision
(3); (4)

min

(1); (2); (3); (10)

(1)
(1);(5); (8);(10)

(10)

(10)
(1);(8);(10)
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No.

Year

Authors The main variables that defines and
affects the nsm

8

2012

[18]

9

2010

[19]

10

2010

[20]

11

2010

[4]

12

2010

[7]

13

2009

[21]

14

2009

[22]

15

2009

[23]

16

2008

[24]

17

2008

[25]

Knowledge Management (kmg),
Consumer Acceptance (m&b), Risk
& Security (r&s), Competitiveness
(cmp)
Human Risk (r&s); New
Nanoproducts (nmp)
Consumer Acceptance (m&b); Risk
Governance (r&p)
Regulation & Policies (r&p);
Competitiveness (cmp); Patents
(m&b); Nanotechnology
Infrastructure (r&c);
Knowledge Management
(kmg); Regulation & Policies
(r&p); Competitiveness (cmp);
[Collaboration Networks +
Relationship between private
and public sector+ Financing +
Intellectual Property Rights] (m&b);
Environment& Sustainability (sus);
New Nanomaterials (nmp)
Societal Dimensions (sus);
Collaboration Strategies (m&b);
Regulation & Policies (r&p); Share
Publication among Universities (kmg)
Regulations & Policies (r&p);
Network Collaboration (m&b);
Sharing results and knowledge among
Universities (kmg); Regulations &
Policies (r&p)
Risk Management & Safety (r&s);
Regulation & Policies (r&p)
Regulation & Policies (r&p);
relationship among governmentuniversities-companies-society (hex)
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Academic Vision
(1); (2); (10)

min

(6); (7)
(10)
(10)

(1); (2); (3); (10)

(1);(3); (4)

(4); (10)
(1); (10)

(10)
(10)
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No.

Year

Authors The main variables that defines and
affects the nsm

18

2007

[10]

19
20

2007 [26]
2006 [27]

21

2005

[28]

22

2005

[29]

23

2003

[1]

Knowledge Management (kmg),
Regulation & Policies (r&p);
Nanotechnology Infrastructure
(r&c); Consumer Acceptance (m&b);
Competitiveness (cmp); r&d (ir&d)
Regulation & Policies(r&p)
New Nano materials+ New
Nanoproducts (nmp)
[Patents+ Commercialization]
(m&b); Competitiveness (cmp);
Lifecycle Products (nmp)
Nanomaterials different products
inventory (nmp)
Competitiveness (cmp)

Technique
Suggested by
Academic Vision
(1); (2); (10)
min

(10)
(2); (3)
(2); (7); (9)

(6); (7); (9)
(10)

The name of the nsm variables proposed for the focus group 1,
were: Competitiveness (com); Linkage government-university-firm
(hex); Innovation,Research and Development (ir&d); Knowledge
Management (kmg); Marketing and Business (m&b); New Nanomaterials and Nanoproducts (nmp); Resources and Capacities (r&c);
Regulations & Policies (r&p); Risk & Safety (r&s); Sustainability
(sus) (see Table 4) .All the concepts of each nsm variables were explained along the focus group process. This represents the specialist
of the academic vision.
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sus

r&s

r&p

r&c

nmp

m&b

kmg

ir&d

hex

X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

8
2
3
8
10
5
4
14
7
3

X

cmp

X

Number of Author (according Table 3)
[1] [2] [4] [6] [7] [10] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] TOT

Var

nsm

Table 4
nsm variables proposed as are mentioned for each author analyzed
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After that, we proceeded to compare these results with the empirical point of view among the specialists (nanotechnology managers
and researchers) in the practice as members of the focus group 2 to
determine the level of importance of each nsm variables. To achieve
this, we used the ahp (also known as a Saaty’s Theorem [30]). This
represents the specialist of the empirical vision. See Table 5.

ahp

Table 5
or Saaty’s Theorem. Focus group: 2

variables
Variable

Academic Vision

nsm

1
2

Objective

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
TOTAL

Competitiveness (cmp)
Linkage governmentuniversity-firm (hex)
Innovation, Research and
Development (ir&d)
Knowledge Management
(kmg)
Marketing and Business (m&b)
New NanometaerialsNanoproducts (nmp)
Resources and Capacities
(r&c)
Regulations and Policies (r&p)
Risk and Safety (r&s)
Sustainability (sus)

Frequency
8
2

%
12.50
3.13

ManagersResearchers.
Empirical Vision
ahp weighing (%)
5
28

3

4.69

11

8

12.50

7

10
5

15.63
7.81

5
8

4

6.25

5

14
7
3
64

21.88
10.94
4.69
100

13
11
7
100

Finally, our conceptual model of min in nsm to get more com, is
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1
The conceptual model of min in nsm to get more com

The proposal of questionnaire is shown in Table 6.
Table 6
The proposal of questionnaire
Factor Variable
com

ldt

cvg

stp

Indicator
Author(s)
[8]
You are compromised to achieve the mission of
your nanotechnology organization, change and
innovation; they communicate with their staff,
motivate them in their development and overall
well being; they are aware of and responds to their
own growth opportunities.
You consider your nanotechnology organization
knows its clients intimately, knows what creates its
value and responds with innovative proposals that
ensure a memorable experience, follow the evolution of their needs and establish the basis for a constant alignment with them
You consider your nanotechnology organization
ensures the fulfillment of its vision and mission;
analyzing their environment, understanding their
challenges, setting priorities, defining strategic
objectives, aligning their resources and capabilities
to ensure their execution, monitoring and evaluating expected results
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Factor Variable
com

cicd

sco

w&i

knw

agy

MIN

kmt

mit

c&nt

hrmt

Indicator
Author(s)
[8]
You consider the values of your nanotechnology
organization lay the foundation for developing a
culture focused on change, innovation and continuous improvement that is reflected in the way
staff organize and engage to generate new ideas to
respond to the challenges they face
You consider your nanotechnology organization
assumes responsibility for the social and environmental environment in which it operates. This
commitment is reflected in its initiatives to reduce
its environmental footprint, promote the integral
well being of its personnel and respond to the
social needs of its community.
You consider your nanotechnology organization
ensures the integration of all its staff through the
creation of a shared identity and responding to
their physical and emotional needs in the workplace as well as in the communities where they live
You consider your nanotechnology organization
collects, organizes, shares and analyses knowledge
through the use of its resources and the skills of
its staff, thereby generating the intellectual capital
of the organization it capitalizes for the improvement and innovation of its products, services and
processes.
You consider your nanotechnology organization
responds quickly, adaptively and flexibly to the
changes that occur in its internal and external environment.
You consider your nanotechnology organiza[12]
tion is practicing some or several Knowledge
Management Techniques.
You consider your nanotechnology organization
is practicing some or several Market Intelligence
Techniques (mit)
You consider your nanotechnology organization
is practicing some or several Cooperative and
Networking Techniques (c&nt)
You consider your nanotechnology organization
is practicing some or several Human Resources
Management Techniques (hrmt)
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Factor Variable
MIN cdt

imt

pit

ipmt

dmt

bct

NSM

cmp

hex

ir&d

kmg

Indicator
Author(s)
You consider your nanotechnology organization is
[12]
practicing some or several Interface Management
Techniques (imt)
You consider your nanotechnology organization is
practicing some or several Creativity Development
Techniques (cdt)
You consider your nanotechnology organization is
practicing some or several Process Improvement
Techniques (pit)
You consider your nanotechnology organization
is practicing some or several Innovative Project
Management Techniques (ipmt)
You consider your nanotechnology organization
is practicing some or several Design Management
Techniques (dmt)
You consider your nanotechnology organization
is practicing some or several Business Creation
Techniques (bct)
You consider your nanotechnology organization is [28] [7]
[16]
in permanent surveillance to increase its own competitiveness capability in order to exceed the rest [10] [1]
[4]
firms of its own sector
[6] [18]
You consider your nanotechnology organization is [25] [2]
in permanent surveillance to increase the strengths
of its linkage government-firm-university-society
and capabilities in order to exceed the rest firms
of its own sector
You consider your nanotechnology organization is [10] [6]
[17]
in permanent surveillance to increase its own innovation, research and development capabilities in
order to exceed the rest firms of its own sector
You consider your nanotechnology organization [21] [7]
[10]
is in permanent surveillance to increase its own
knowledge management capabilities in order to [15] [6]
[18]
exceed the rest firms of its own sector
[17] [23]
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Factor Variable
NSM m&b

nmp

r&c

r&p

r&s

sus

Indicator
Author(s)
You consider your nanotechnology organization is [13] [21]
in permanent surveillance to increase its own mar- [28] [7]
keting and business capabilities in order to exceed [10] [4]
[20] [14]
the rest firms of its own sector
[22]
You consider your nanotechnology organization [29] [28]
[7]
is in permanent surveillance to increase its own
designing of new nanomaterial and/or new nano- [19] [27]
products capabilities in order to exceed the rest
firms of its own sector
You consider your nanotechnology organization [10] [4]
[6]
is in permanent surveillance to increase its own
[17]
innovation, resources and capabilities in order to
exceed the rest firms of its own sector
You consider your nanotechnology organization is [26] [21]
[7]
in permanent surveillance to increase the resources
to be adapted and implemented for advance for [25] [10]
[2]
all regulations and policies updated, in order to
[4] [6]
exceed the rest firms of its own sector.
[17]
[20] [14]
[24] [23]
[22]
You consider your nanotechnology organization is [13] [19]
in permanent surveillance to increase the resources [16] [6]
[182]
to be adapted and implemented for advance to
minimize the risk and increase the safety of their [17] [24]
products and services (inside and outside of the
firm) in order to exceed the rest firms of its own
sector.
You consider your nanotechnology organization is [21] [7]
[14]
in permanent surveillance to increase the resources
to be adapted and implemented for advance for all
efforts to be green (ecofriendly) and sustainable in
order to exceed the rest firms of its own sector.

Conclusions
In this stage of the research, we answered: sq1. –What are the main
variables and indicators more appropriated to describe the min, nsm
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and com factors?, through the results shown in Tables: 1-2-3-4-5. The
sq2. –What is the proposed general conceptual model? Is shown in
Figure 1, and sq3. –What is the proposal of questionnaire to be developed at a later stage? is shown in Table 6. So our rq. –What is the conceptual model of the min in the companies belonging to the nsm, to get
more com? is answered too. Additionally, we made a proposal from
both visions: the academic (see Table 3 for min Techniques. Focus
group 1) and the empirical (see Table 5 for relative importance for
nsm variables. Focus group: 2). The first results of the literature
review (academic vision) vs. the managers and researchers point of
view (empirical view), allows us to see important differences. For
instance, despite the high frequency mentioned about the academic
vision of the nsm variable: Regulations and Policies (r&p), it only
represents the 13% of relative importance for the nanotechnology
managers and researchers; by other hand, the linkage of government-university-firm (hex), that is only mentioned in a 3% for the
academic vision, is pretty important for the nanotechnology managers and researchers in a 28%. As you shall see, these results are not
definitive, because this is the qualitative stage of this research. The
following actions (scheduled to start in May 2017) shall be based on
the quantitative methods as a part of the inferential statistic, considering the relationship direct and underlying of all the variables in
interaction to disclose what are the most relevant variables in such
interactions to explain how are affecting the field of the nanotechnology in México.
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